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tDllOIUll CIITOOH 
Welcome Back! Hope your semester break was everything it was suppose to 
be - lots of eating, sleeping, celebrating, watching football, and even for those 
of us who remain here, some snow action! Now that you are burned-out from 
all the weeks off it is time to face another semester ... and somehow Spring is 
always the semester that proves difficult to master. 
Perhaps it is the nicer weather, or maybe its Spring Break (After what 
some do its a wonder their brains even function enough to return to class) or 
something like that. For myself I am approaching it all with a different per-
spective. For this is my last semester, so I better enjoy school while I can and 
make the most out of it. 
For those of you who are new or returning, I encourage you to take the time 
to read your student newspaper. It has changed its look and its attitude, and I 
hope that you agree it is newspaper that represents your school and one you 
look fonvard to reading each Tuesday and Thursdays. 
Are you feeling gung-ho about the start of school? Do you have extra energy 
and want to be involved? Or are you simply creative and talented with no 
room for expression? Then come wander in to CAS 170 and join the staff of 
this publication. There are opportunities for writers and photographers who 
want to work and add a little something to their college experience. 
One last note ... As the student body we should try this semester to support 
the activities and events on this campus in a way that has not been evident 
during my time here. The low numbers and lack of participation will eventu-
ally lead to a condition where there are no activities because no one cares! I 
realize the commuter situation hinders participation and that sometimes it is 
hard to get up for losing teams, or go to the dances or carnivals because 
everyone else is out at the clubs ... 
But do yourself a favor, and try to be active and attend. With that kind of 
influence perhaps then the various demands could be met ..• but why do some-
thing big or bring in star music groups if no one shows up to watch our bas-
ketball team or go to Oktoberfest! -Until Next Time, 
e • • • • • • • .. I t t • • 
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Expansion of workstudy could force cuts in federal loan program 
(AP) - President Clinton this month proposed an expansion of the college 
workstudy program to serve more students, although advocates say lhe increase 
may come at a steep price: offsetting cuts in a federal loan program.Clinton on 
Jan. 9 outlined his college workstudy proposal, which would provide an extra 
$70 million, or total funding of $900 million in fiscal year 1999. 
If approved by Congress, the plan would increase the number of workstudy 
positions to a record level of l million, the president said.The program current-
ly served about 945,000 students, according to congressional estimates.The 
workstudy plan is "not just about increasing financial aid," Clinton said. "lt's 
about increasing the circle of community service and the winner's circle of 
opponunity for the future." 
White House officials have focused on the workstudy program as a way to 
help meet administration goals that all children read by third grade. Hundreds 
of college and universities have signed up to participate in this literacy effort, 
America Reads! with help provided chiefly by workstudy students. But enthusi-
asm for the workstudy increase was tempered by indications that the adminis-
tration will propose cuts in Perkins Loans, the nation·s oldest student loan pro-
gram. 
Higher education leaders say they fear the administration's 1999 budget will 
contain no new capital contributions for Perkins, a modestly funded program 
but one colleges rely on to supplement the larger student aid programs such as 
Pell Grants and Stafford Loans. Perkins is one of the three campus-based stu-
dent aid programs, along with college workstudy and Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants. Financial-aid administrators use all three to design flexible 
aid packages that supplement the larger programs, officials said. 
"The campus-based programs really work as a unit," said Jacqueline King, 
director of federal policy analysis for the American Council on Education. 
Since many students already work to earn money for college, workstudy often 
is not a viable option, while an extra loan through Perkins may fill a need. 
"Workstudy doesn't help students if they're already working 25 hours a 
week," King said. With more students working, "Financial aid administrators 
need flexibility to provide additional work, grant or loan assistance." 
This year, the federal government provided $135 million in new capital con-
tributions for the Perkins program. Perkins operates as a revolving loan pro-
gram, which means financial-aid directors provide loans based on Lhis new cap-
ital as well as repayments from past borrowers. The program also offers a lower 
interest rate than the larger, federally guaranteed loan programs, King said. 
The new interest in Perkins comes after the U.S. Education Department last 
fall unsuccessfully floated a plan to cut new contributions to Perkins. The 
Education Department backed away from the plan after facing criticism from 
education advocates. King and others said the latest attempt to cut Perkins 
comes not from the Education Department but from the federal Office of 
Management and Budget, which plays a major role in crafting the president's 
annual budget plan. 
President Clinton also plans to propose the first balanced federal budget in 
decades, which puts added pressure on officials to find cuts for new initiatives. 
Concern about the future of Perkins Loans may prompt higher-education 
groups to revive the Alliance to Save Student Aid. 
by Reina Martinez 
Jair Galloso 
Freshman 
Nursing 
Jesse Heredia 
Sophmore 
Occupational Therapy 
Korina Arce 
Sophmore 
Criminal Justice 
John Gomez 
Sophmore 
Engineering 
Lou Cavasos 
Senior 
Psychology 
Denver Broncos. 
The Broncos are 
going to win because 
it is their tum to win. 
e 
Green Bay Packers. 
The Packers have 
more key receivers 
and they have a strong 
running game. 
Denver Broncos. The 
Broncos are more 
experienced and they 
have John Elway lead-
ing them. 
Denver Broncos. 
The AFC has not won 
in about fifteen years, 
and John Elway is get-
ting old so he is going 
to pull it off. 
Green Bay Packers. 
I want the Broncos to 
win, but I know that 
the Packers are going 
to win. They are the 
better team. 
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Should teachers receive lifetime certification? 
Maria Garcia 
Freshman 
Education 
No. Educators should not 
be certified for life. They 
might forget everything 
they learned in school. They 
should continue relearning 
new and different teaching 
techniques. 
Luis Garza 
Sophomore 
Business 
No. Times change and the 
things the children of tomor-
row need to learn change. 
Teachers should not be cer-
tified for life. They should go 
to refreshment classes to 
update new things that need 
to be taught. , 
After months of hearing from teachers angry at the 
prospect of having to renew their now-lifetime certifi-
cates, the State Board for Educator Certification 
reached an informal consensus to exempt those who 
already hold certificates from a continuing-education 
requirement 
AUSTIN (AP) The Texas board over-
seeing teachers backed off a plan to 
require current educators lo renew their 
state certification every five years, 
while a report was released confirming 
that many aren't even certified in sub-
jects they teach. 
After months of hearing from teach-
ers angry at the prospect of having to 
renew their now-lifetime certificates, 
the State Board for Educator 
Certification reached an informal con-
sensus to exempt those who already 
hold certificates from a continuing-edu-
cation requirement. 
The proposal would have required a ll 
teachers to complete 150 hours of con-
tinuing education every five years to 
keep their certificates active. 
The board still intends to require 
those who later enter the profession. 
perhaps as early as September 1999, to 
be subject to renewal requirementc., 
said board Chairman Jim Nelson. A 
vote is planned in March. 
While not required to renew certifi-
cates, teachers could voluntarily com-
ply with the continuing education 
requirements. Many teachers have 
emphasi1etl that they already go 
through professional development but 
don't want it tied to the validity of their 
certificates. 
The move comes as school districts 
in a num1 ' r of cases are finding diffi-
culty in ,tllracling certified teachers in 
key areas. While 96 percent of teachers 
in Texas cla,sroorns in 1996-97 met 
state cen11k:1tion standards, a signifi-
cant perce11tage of those teaching vari-
ous sub_jei:ts weren't certified in lhe 
specific areas they teach. a report from 
the agent) showed. 
School thstrict budget constraints 
often leatl to certified teachers being 
assigned to teach courses for which 
they have not earned the prescribed 
number of college hours, according lo 
the State Board for Educator 
Certification. 
Of those teaching English as a sec-
ond language, 83.8 percent at the sev-
enth-and eighth-grade level and 93.4 
percent of those teaching the subject in 
grades nine through 12 weren't certi-
fied in that area, according to the 
report. 
In mathematics, the picture is a bit 
rosier than in a less-detailed report 
released last year. 
The older report said more Texas 
teachers without math ce1tification 
taught the subject than those who were 
certified. But that report included e le-
mentary school teachers. who aren't 
required to have subject-area certifica-
tion, said board spokesman Glenn 
Greenwood. 
The new report shows that at the 
middle-school level, 39.2% of those 
teaching math weren't certified in that 
subject. The percentage of teachers 
conducting other seventh- and eighth-
grade courses for which they weren't 
certified was 32.6 percent for English 
Language arts, 32.9 percent for science 
and 29.7 percent for social studies. 
At the high school level, the percent-
age of educators teaching subjects for 
which they weren't certified was 22.8 
percent, English Language Arts; 18.6 
percent, mathematics: 20.7 percent. sci-
ence: and 24. I percent, social studies. 
Rene Lara of the Texas Federation of 
Teachers said the report shows the 
board was looking at the wrong prob-
lem when it focused on continuing edu-
cation rather than on ensuring teachers 
are certified. Many teachers have 1,aid 
the state should look at raising teacher 
salaries to attract and keep qualified. 
certified educators. 
"They were roosting in the wrong 
chicken house," Lara said. 
Photos by Shane James I The Pan American 
Kelly Casares 
Freshman 
Theatre 
No. Educators should be 
tested. As a daughter of two 
school teachers, I can see the 
need for your education to 
be fine tuned. As students we 
are constantly tested, and 
educators should also be 
tested to make sure like stu-
dents they are constantly 
learning and growing. 
Mike Gonzalez 
Freshman 
Pre-Law 
No. Teachers should be re-
evaluated to find out if their 
methods are up to date and 
effective. As technology 
advances so should teaching 
skills. 
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President Clinton brings message of educational opportunity 
President Bill Clinton visited the Rio Grande Valley on 
January 9 with a message of hope and educational opportu-
nities for young Americans. The President's trip included a 
stop at an afternoon rally at the Brownsville Airport and a 
morning visit to Mission High School. 
Thousands of flag-waving supporters arrived at Tom 
Landry Stadium to listen to the President and his message. 
"Thanks to the brand new Hope Scholarship and other ini-
tiatives, money is no longer an obstacle to any American 
going to coUege. For the first time in this country's history, 
we can literally say we have opened the doors of college to 
everyone who has the desire and who has the preparation to 
go," said President Clinton. 
In addition to his uplifting theme, Clinton also proposed 
a $70 million increase in the workstudy program. The pro-
gram is e!>sential to the educational plans of many area 
youths, who are unable to afford college withoUL the work-
study or federal loan program. 
"The government's job is to give people the tools to make 
the most of their own lives. Thal is what we must do with 
education." Clinton said. ''Whether you're the son or daugh-
ter of a migrant worker or doctor. the same concept 
applies ... high standards for higher education." 
In between the public appearances the President partici-
pated in fundraising for Rep. Ruben Hinojosa, O-Texas. 
From the Valley the President continued on to Houston, 
where he participated in a rally and fundraising for 
Congresswoman Shelia Jackson Lee, O-Houston. 
LEFr: The crowd 
was filled with 
excited, flag-waving 
supporters at Tom 
Landry Stadium. 
RIGHT: President 
Clinton speaks to 
the Valley residents. 
Photos by Shane James 
'' The government's job is 
to give people the tools to 
make the most of their own 
lives. That is what we must 
do with education." 
Shooting at STCC registration still under investigation 
The investigation continues in 
the shooting that occurred at 
South Texas Community 
.----------------------,-------------, institution in the state for several 
College, January 13, in which 
one security guard was killed and 
three people were injured. 
Killed was Carlos Hernadez 
and injured were 20-year-old 
Julio Rivera from Edinburg, 28-
year-old Mary Singleterry and 
her 19-year-old sister Melinda, 
from San Juan. 
years. 
"When this tragedy occurred 
on our campus it felt like our 
fami ly and our home had been 
violated. STCC appreciates the 
helping hand that Pan American 
extended in our time of crisis," 
said Dr. Shirley Reed, President 
STCC. 
The two suspects entered the 
te mporary registration station in 
Building B at the Pecan Street 
campus of STCC wearing ski 
mask and holding automatic 
weapons. They demanded money 
and after firing their weapons, 
killing one and inj uring Lhree, 
Authorities are still searching for the individuals responsible for the tragedy that 
A memorial fund for Janie and 
Carlitos Hernade~, wife and son 
of the sla in campus security 
guard, is available for contribu-
tions at the various Texas State 
BanJc locations in the VaUey. 
Contributions should be made to 
account #51039974. 
took place at South Texas Community College. -Photo by Reina Martinez A reward fund is being devel-
oped for any information that 
leads to the apprehension of the suspects. Any one with information is asked to 
call the Criminal Investigative Unit of the McAllen Police at 972-7413. 
fled in a white sedan with an undisclosed amount of cash. 
According to school officials, a large percentage of the students were dealing 
with financial aid so there was not much cash on hand. 
The registration taking place was for evening and Saturday classes for the 
Spring semester. STC<; bas seen the fastest growth rate for a higher learning 
-Jeff Owens I The Pan American 
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JANUARY 30 bTRA\ll'RAL: Entries due for 4 on 4 co-ed volleyball. 13 hTRA\1URAL: Entries due for 5 on 5 basketball for men and women's and divisions. 
22 BASKETB\LL: Lady Broncs v:-. University of 
New Orlcan ... at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. 
31 BASEBALL: Broncs vs. Sam Houston State (two 
games) at I p.rn. at Jod) Ramse) Stadium. 
14 BAs•:iJALL: Broncs vs. Incarnate Word (two 
games) at I p.m. at Jody Ramse} Stadium. 
22 - 26 ART EXHIBI r: "The Aesthetics of the 
Natural .. abstract oil paintjngs by Sam Thomas at 
the Charles and Dorothy Clark Gallery. 
FEBRUARY 14 Concert: Mariachi and Folkloric Dance Company, ".\legna 1997-98", at 2 pm. 111 the Fine Arts Auditorium. 
22 - Feb 15 PHOTO EXHIBIT: "Luminou" Codes 
Photograph)" showcases works of 52 U.S. artists 
in the Unhcr ... ity Galle!) of CAS. 
l BASEBAI.I.: Broncs , s. Sam Houston State (two 
games) at Noon~ Ramsey Stadium. 
~' 
14 TE."i~ts: Broncs vs. Southwest Texas State 
at 10 a.rn. at Cox Tennis Stadmm 
23 biTRA\lllRAL: Entries due for 3 on 3 baskethal-
ly for both men and women's divi,;ion. 
5 BASK>:JB<I_-L, B ,~tern Kentucky 
at 7:30 p2jm. 111 f FOR INFORMATION 
Art Department . . . ....... 381-3480 
24 8ASKETR\LL: Lady Broncs ,s. Southwestern 
Louisiana at 5 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. 
7 BAsKEl'H\ : ady ~mes vs. Lamar University 
at 7 p.m -~1 eldho :-e. 
11 BASKF.~k: ron<.:s s. Arka ·as State 
at 7·30 p.m.i the rieldhousc 
Athletic Department ... . . . 381-2221 
Folkloric Dance Company .. 381-2220 
Intramural office .......... 381-3673 
Music Department ........ 381-3471 
UTPA Theatre Box Office ... 381-3581 24 BASKETBALL: Bronc" vs. Lamar Uni\ersity 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fiddhousc. 
28 - 31 PI.A\': YERMA, sponsl,rcd by ACTUE, al I 
p.m. (Friday at I and 7:30. Saturday at 7:30) in the 
LRC Media Theatre. 
13 BASEBAL B on<.:s v. Inc· ·nat Word (two 
games) at 2 p. . a o y Ra ey adium. If ~11111· duh or 11n.!a11i1ati1111 ha, :111 
ll(ll'lllllillg c1111p11, al'l i, it .,. //1,· / '1111 
\ 111,Ti,·1111 \\llllld lil,l· to po,t it i11 thi, 
13 11'TRAMl.RAL: cquetball for 
30 11'TRA\1URAL: Entries due for free throw and 3-
point contests for both men and women. 
13 l1'TRAMl RAL: Entries e for 3 on 3 wallyball 
for both men and women' divisions. 
( ·:1h-111lar. Sl·tttl ii Ill ( . \S I ~o In , t )( )' 
lhursd:I\ al h·a,1 Olll' "n·l, i11 ;ich ;111n-. 
Political science professor encourages advocacy groups to lobby 
Women cannot persuade men who psychologically or 
physically abuse women to stop the abuse, said Dr. 
Samuel Freeman. a professor of political science at UTPA 
•'The) (the abusers) have to hear it from men. Only when 
they lose the acceptance of their peers," will the abuse 
stop. he said last week Lo the Legislative Advocacy 
Committee of Mujercs Unidas (Women Together). 
"'This is not a women's issue," said Cynthie Grace, a 
volunteer at Mujeres Unidas who attended Freeman's 
speech. ''It's a humankind issue. We need men on our side 
to work together." 
else the group ma) lose credibility with the politician. 
"A low-key approach is better.'' Consistency, persistence 
and patience are the ingredients necessary to effect a 
change in policy added Freeman. 
Freeman suggested that an advocacy group should 
choose one of its members to be the long-term liason 
between the group and a politician - it is more effective 
than changing the group's contact often. 
"Always give positive strokes," when dealing with politi-
cians. said Freeman. "They (politicians) love to feel loved." 
According to Freeman, the most effective way to combat 
the abuse of women is through education. 
"Starting with the male abuser is too late. We must teach 
our children that emotional and psychological abuse is 
wrong. Violence is never a solution to a problem," he said. 
'"It's not going to be taught in the home of the abuser," 
__ __. he said. Churches, schools and youth organizations should 
An organi,ation called Students Against Violence, which 
will address the issue of violence against women, will be 
created early this semester at UTPA, said Armando Garza. 
a Pan American junior and a board member of Mujeres 
Unidas. ··our goal on campus will be to provide awareness 
on domestic violence, sexual assault, and date rape.We 
will be working closely with Mujcres Unidas." The group 
will be open to any student of UTPA, he said. 
Dr. Samuel Freeman teach against domestic violence, but it "doesn't necessarily 
In his speech. entitled, ''Lobbying: Practical Tips for the Ne"' Millenium," 
Freeman suggested that advocacy groups work closely with police. sheriffs. and 
the courts to get what the) want. 
He advised that an advocac;, group come with a "specific agenda when con-
tacting officials. Don't take too much to them. You're not the onl) person on 
their agenda. Always follow up on the issues raised." Also, "Make sure you 
know the law. Don't ask for something that is already on the books.'' he said. or 
get taught in churches or schools," he said. 
For family, friends and victims who need information on domestic violence or 
sexual assault, they can call the crisis hotline of Mujeres Unidas, 1-800-580-
4879, said Michelle Bedard, Volunteer Coordinator at Mujeres Unidas. 
-A11tlio11y Caskey I Tile Pan American 
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Everything you need to know about your E-Mail Account 
Beginning February 2, 1998, your E-Mail Account must be activated in order 
to gain access to the computer labs in the Academic Services Building. You will 
be required to log in with the account name and password from your E-Mail 
Account to use the workstations at Academic Services Building. 
There have been many questions concerning campus e-mail. A new 
department has been created to address these questions and assist stu-
dents, faculty and staff with their campus e-mail. The E-Mail 
Support Department at Technology Resources headed by 
Carmen Sierra is available Monday through Friday from 8am-
5pm. If you have any questions, please call 381-2838 or 
visit her web page at: http://w3.panam.edu/-carmen 
Why would I want to use my E-Mail Account? 
You can use your E-Mail Account to send messages 
to your professors and to your fellow classmates. We 
aU live in a busy world and this is an excellent way 
to communicate with each other. You can join list 
servers and receive E-Mail regarding your major field 
of study. You can create Web Pages using your E-
Mail Account. You can create an impressive profession-
al resume that you can send to prospective employers 
and companies that you are interested in working with 
when you graduate. 
What is Lahman? 
Labman is a program that assists in the day to day management of the com-
puter labs. Labman restricts workstation access to authorized users i.e. depart-
mental staff, faculty, and enrolled UTPA students. Labman keeps logs usage and 
provides data for statistical reporting. Labman helps with workstation software 
configuration maintenance and updates. You will need to Jog in with the account 
name and password from your UTPA E-Mail Account to use the computer labs 
at the Academic Services Building. 
What is a temporary PIN number and where do I get one? 
If you are an enrolled UTPA student you are entitled to a free E-Mail 
Account. A temporary PIN number is issued to activate your E-Mail Account. If 
you don't have a temporary PIN number you can obtain one during E-Mail 
Activation classes on Tuesdays & Thursdays at ASB 2.120 from 12:00 - 1 :00 
p.m. A validated UTPA ID is required. You can also obtain a temporary PIN at 
University Center UC 205, Monday - Friday from 8-5 PM. 
How do I activate my E-Mail Account? 
You can activate your E-Mail Account by connecting via the web at 
https://email.panam. You can also connect via a termi-
nal (telnet) session. Log in as s_email. You will need your Personal 
Identification Number (PIN) to activate your E-Mail Account. The 
instructions are straight forward. When you have finished, 
you will know the following information: your new 
PIN number, your pass phrase, your username, and 
your E-Mail password. Make sure you record and 
keep this information confidential. 
Do I have to activate my E-Mail Account every 
semester? 
No, you only activate one time. The only time you 
will need to reactivate your account is if your account 
gets deactivated which happens when you stop com-
ing to school. lf you were enrolled in the spring semester 
but not in the summer session, your account will stilJ 
remain active during the summer. 
Where do I get help to activate my E-Mail Account? 
The E-Mail Support Department at Academic Services Building 
and the Association of information Technology Professionals (AITP) will be 
activating E-Mail Accounts for students through February 2, 1998 in ASB 
2.120. The E-Mail Support Department will continue to activate E-Mail 
Accounts and give Pine and Web Page Development Classes on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 12:00-1 :00pm at ASB2. l 20. 
The Library will be activating E-Mail Accounts from 8-5pm at the 2nd floor 
reference desk. Vist their website for more information on class schedules: 
http://www.lib.panam.edu/~isabel/libclass.html/ 
The University Center will be activating E-Mail Accounts for students in UC 
205 from 8-5 Monday through Friday. Our goal is to activate all incoming stu-
dents and the ones who have not yet activated their E-Mail Account. 
Would you like to share your 
Semester Break vacation? Did 
you visit some exotic place and 
would like to let people knOw 
what you did? 
Panorama is looking for a great story along with photos for a 
possible story feature. Submissions will be reviewed and 
selected by Staff. J 
For more information, contact the Editor at CAS 170. 
nu: P.A N ~ m~ 1<.n N 
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Study finds freshmen 
less interested in learning 
Freshmen who entered college in 1997 are more competitive and materialistic lhan 
ever. They want good grades and advanced degrees because they want high-paying 
jobs, not because they love learning. And don't bother asking lhem about the finer 
points of politics and social issues, because most certainly don't seem to care. Or so 
suggests a long-standing study of first-year college students conducted by researchers 
at the Universily of California at Los Angeles. 
The study, considered the nation's most comprehensive assessment of student atti-
tudes and plans, surveyed more than 348,000 entering freshmen nationwide and rep-
resents lhe 1.6 million students who started school last fall. It doesn't exactly paint a 
flattering picture of lhe graduating class of 200 l - all classmates of Chelsea Clinton. 
According to the study, first-year students are so disinterested in academics and 
government and social activism that they're more likely to oversleep and miss class 
(34.5 percent) than work on a political campaign (8.2 percent) or support causes 
devoted to cleaning up the environment (19.4 percent) and promoting racial under-
standing (an all-Lime low of 3 1.8 percent). 
"Sounds pretty accurate to me," said 18-year-old Jennifer Jones, a self-described 
goody-two-shoes at Indiana University who said she studies hard for lhe As and Bs 
she makes. "People want more things but are less willing to work for them because 
lhey just expect them to happen. And a lot of people I know are really good at faking 
it. If they do something, it's because it'll pay off for them somewhere else." 
Researchers at UCLA who conducted the study suspect she·s right. They note that 
students' lack of interest in academia comes at a Lime when nearly half, 49.7 percent, 
say they'll maintain a B average in college. From there, the study reports, a record 
number of students plan to attend graduate school. Nearly 40 percent said they'll get 
their rnaster·s degrees. while another 15.3 percent say they won't settle for anything 
less than a Ph.D. 
This year's freshmen demonstrated the lowest level of political interest in the histo-
ry of the survey. Only 26.7 percent said lhey believe "keeping up to date with politi-
cal affairs" is important. compared with 29.4 percent just last year and the high of 
57 .8 percent in 1966. 
'Tm not so fed up with politics as [ am with lhe way everyone approaches it.· said 
18-year-old Claire Weingarden, a Syracuse University freshman. ··r don·t think 
Congress is focusing on the right things. Few things of any importance seem to get 
done." Added Jones: "With all the empty promises politicians make, they're getting 
to be no better than high school government. lt all boils down Lo finger pointing and 
petty rivalries that prevent legislators from addressing things people really care 
about." 
Perhaps d1e only issue hot enough to get more students involved in the political 
process is the legalization of marijuana. Support bas grown steadily throughout the 
1990s. This year, more lban 35 percent of students said they back the idea. Cigarette 
smoking also is more popular than ever. More than 16 percent of freshman said they 
smoke frequently. Women continue to light up more than men, with 17.3 percent 
reporting frequent smoking compared to 14.6 percent of men. 
··1 think some of those stats have something to do with being let off of the leash:· 
Weingarden said. "People can buy cigarettes for the first time. so they're going to. 
They know their parents aren't around to smell their clothes or rooms. It's their way 
of showing off their independence." 
While lhcy may be establishing a few new boundaries. many students are becom-
ing increasingly conservative about some social issues, the study indicates. Support 
for keeping abortion legal declined for the fifth consecutive year to 53.5 percent, the 
lowest level since 1979. And after nearly a decade of growin& acceptance of gay and 
lesbian relationships, the percentage of those who believe it is "important to have 
laws prohibiting homosexual relationships" increased for the second slraight year to 
33.9 percent. 
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Eye Exa1-i.-is 
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1IDuE ~~~ JBJE~7[1l\D 
R~~JK & krr;§ T C~ ~ 
A UNIT OF PACIFIC SOUTHWEST BANK 
FDIC Insured 130 Eye glass exam ~ Contact lens exam Vision Care 60 (Includes a FREE pair of colored or cleardispo,;able contact lenses.) F..ach e xam anc ludcs diagnosis of cataracts. glaucom a. 
eye muscle problems . ey11 iofec11ons and 01her eye condition:<. Ask about Our FREE 
Student Checking and ATM Card 
In Edinburg: En_• Can· Associates at \\'AL-J\,JART 
' ( ~'lcros,:;:, f rorn rhc- U nwpr51t y o f T'° x ."ls-Pc1n A mC'rtcan) 200 S. Sugar Rd. 300 S. Closner 
1802 W. Samano St. 
Edinburg, TX 78539 
Tel. (956) 383-7651 
Fax (956) 380-2599 
383-0148 383-1676 I>a·. Lora N. \Jartiawz. 0.1>. 
(12 Convenient Banking Centers To Serve You!) 318-1095 
• • Repro uct1ve erv1ces 
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST · HARLINGEN 
In association with Adoption Affiliates 
rovi ing c oices in epro uctive ea re 
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling 
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester) 
Morning After Treatment 
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling 
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services 
F, R \h 1ltf l l lR\l \l I \... \ I 
(956) 47.R.61,P nr N~) 418-61.41 
.soo·- ,, .\ o ," ,,, , 
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health 
daire fur 
fear of deat 
of salva 
rne guisada, ,: 
Spanish rice, : 
ranchero beans, 
salad, two flour tortillas 
& a 16 oz. soft drink 
Prepared fresh daily "41ith /lllrY,. G's o wn recipes. 
Open 7am "tif 10 pm. Non-Sat & 8am ·til 10pm on 
Sunday. For fa.ster service. call ahead 383-0725 
• L/TPA fder,mic.,tJon reQl6ed 
10% DISCOUHTTO 
ALL STU DENTS. 
FACULTY 6. STAFF 
OFUTPA." 
ONLY 
$J~9 
W~ can't make our contribution without yours. 
So, give to The Salvation Army now and throughout the ~E 
We promise, you'll get change back . 
• NEED KNOWS NO SEASON. 
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The wbole world on I.he IIIDllllft, 
l!l-mall, Travel, MUS8WIUI, Unlvaralt1as, Medlnlns, Chat, Pollt.!cs, 
a.nd mualc on t.hcruaands or sites, Ja ,YOUrS w1t.h AcNet 
~ }_;, 
D~eworld 
for only 
Oamonth 
Far IIQam lnfmrrmtfmr 
McAllen: (956) 9844000 
-~ ....... .._,. •Vpl0Def1a: ... 
• 180'? MM11 ~~ AcNet 
Classifieds 
PROUD TO SERVI UTPA I 
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd 
floor plans 
•Walk to UTPA! 
•Laundry Centers 
•Two pools 
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills 
•On site management & 
courtesy officer 
383-8382 1609 West Schunlor Edinburg, TX 78539 
Lisa Ramsey, Manager 
Master the ExCET wilh 
.. ~• - -
l xCif 
~ An alarming number of 
studenh; are failing the ExCET. 
Laurie Owens 
10 
Acapulco Party: March 13 - 19 - $267. 
Call Alex after 4:00 p.m. 843-7927. 
~ The Professional Development 
Exam is very subjective. 
~ If you watch our instructional 
~ video and study using our 100+ 
Flashcards, you will MASTER THE EXCET! 
• 
-
T~{ P~N ~ffi{~l(~N 
would like to welcome back students e 
and staff for another semester. • 
Good Luck! 
• 
Ice Cream Treats & Yogurt 
Mont'Y B.1d< Gu,1r,111lt•c! 
1 tit\ , J\1•1t111d 11 \ 1111 iln 11111 p., .... llw 1 \( I I 
tO.! II\.\ O.J, lnl\ ,, ... hH tum, ,lpph I 
1801 N Conwa~ St,!te A • Mission. TK 78572 • 956-584-2136 
1900 W Untversrty Suite 4 • Edinburg TK 78539 • 956-316-1455 
For all your medical needs ... Best 
($1 1\1:edical 
\!) Supply 
114 S. Broadway 
McAllen, Texas 78501 
Tel: (956} 618-2378 
Fax: (956) 668-0567 
NURSE KIT 99 
• Professional Aneroid- Nylon Cuff ha, Artery Label and Gauge Holder. Imprinted Index 
and Range Markings. Llfetinic Calibration \Varranty, 17 colors to choose from. 
· Sprague Stethoscope• 22-inch Dual Tubing and 9 Piece Accessory Kie. 
• N ylon Pocket Organizer Set- Includes Bandage Scissor, 3-Color Chart fun and DiagnoHic Penlight 
tu ent Discounts!!! 
Crest Uniform line now being carried!!! 
Dissecting Kits also available!!! 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
Littman Lightweight Stethescope ............................. . 
95 
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Local talent stars in the Spanish comedy, Una Huelga Singular 
UTPA senior Karla Ugarte. will play the leading 
role in Teatro Nuestra Cultura's humorous Spanish 
presentation of the dramatic comedy Una Huelga 
Singular at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Tejano 
Saloon, located at 1100 West Nolana Loop, Pharr. 
Allhough Huclga is a comedy. it explores the 
topic of male domination and abuse in the home. 
"The playwright illustrates how women should 
not take this abuse and how equality, love and 
undl.!rstanding should dominate a relationship." said 
the theater company's founder. Pedro Garcia. Jr .• a 
veteran of over forty plays and three films, a 
Hidalgo. Texas native and a former student of 
UTPA. 
Ugarte plays the ch.1racter of Teresa. a run-down 
Hispanic housewife v. hose husband is openly pur-
suing. in front of her parents and their children. 
another woman. 
.. It's a very horrible thing of her husband. Rafael. 
to cheat on her." said Ugartl.!. 
Garcia chose to present Huelga because of the 
play's characten,ation. 
"I thought it was a funny scnpt because of the 
individuality of each character." he said. 
The daughter of Teresa and Rafael. Alejandra. 
played b) t.:TPA student Lourdes Gutierrez. has the 
most psychologically ,;plit and paradoxical charac-
ter of the pla1. Alejandra fears marriage because 
she does not want to be treated like her mother, but 
Alejandra does not encourage her mother to take on 
a more assertive role in the home. "l want you to be 
like all the mothers of my friends." Alejandra tells 
mother." 
The vain. thrice-married bombshell with whom 
Rafael wants to cheat. Gloria. 1s played by UTPA 
student Carolina Trevino. 
'·Gloria is nm a bad woman," Tre, mo said. "She 
does not need money in order to live. but she needs 
money to pretend that she is rich. She 1s ..ilways 
talking about high class people. If she asks for 
something from Rafael. like a dress, he \\ ill give it 
to her. She takes life k111d of as a joke. so she can-
not si;e the damage she might do to someone's mar- Karla Ugarte and Antonio Cavazos 
riage." 
After seeing a preview I can say this play is worth 
taking a look at. Garcia, as Rafael. steals the show 
with a strong. humorous performance. Gutierre1. as 
the confused daughter Alejandra, perplexes the 
audience with her loathing of marriage and her abu-
sive treatment of her mother. The message of the 
play is not subtle, but the play's humor. often crass. 
makes the preaching enjoyable. probably even for 
someone who is not a member of the choir. 
Tickets before the pcrfom1ance and at the door 
are $5. 
-Anthony Caskey I The Pan American 
The characters gather to share a laugh at the 
expense of Rafael's wife, Teresa. 
ACTUE presents the challenging yet moving production of Yenna 
-Pedro Torres I The Pa11 American 
One of Federico Garcia Lorca 's most dramatic 
plays, Yerma,will be performed by the members of 
ACTUE (La Asociaci6n Cultural de Teatro 
Universitario en Espanol) January 28-31 at the 
LRC Media Theater. Over 14 actors will take part 
in this three-act play performed entirely in 
Spanish. Yerma is part of a dramatic trilogy pro-
duced by Garcia Lorca in his native Spain in 1934. 
The tragedy revolves around a woman who, 
despite her inability to conceive, is obsessed with 
the idea of giving birth to a child. 
"Yerma is a married woman who has not been 
able to give birth. As a result of her obsession, she 
begins to feel uncomfortable with her surround-
ings. The tragedy occurs when she learns that her 
hw,band does not share her interest in them having 
a child, causing her to end his existence:· said 
Adriana Davila. play coordinator and ACTUE 
advisor. 
The main character. Yerma, will be personified 
on stage b1 Kenny Montgomery. while Yerma 's 
husband. Juan. which will be played by Miguel 
Angel Va,que,. Davila considers Yemw to be one 
of Garcfa Lorca·s mosl challenging dramatic plays 
because of its content. Nevertheless, she gives 
credit to all of the participant who rehearsed long 
hours last semester. 
"It is interesting to point out the participation of 
every member of this organization. Even though 
they are not professional actors, these students rep-
resent a group of individuals who realite that there 
is a demand in the Valley for plays performed in 
Spanish and like to present these to the best of 
their abilities,'' Davila said. 
They expect to meet that demand once more, as 
Yerma will be performed to differcAt audiences, 
including local high school students. 
Actors are scheduled to set foot on stage for the 
first time on January 28 at I :00 p.m .. the afternoon 
show will entertain students from numerous Valley 
high schools. 
While UTPA students and general audiences are 
welcomed to enJoy Yerma during the 7:30 p.m. 
performances. January 30-31. Admission to all 
shows is free. For more information call 381-3445. 
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Music Review Progressive rock hits from King's X and the thumping beats, cool grooves 
of hip-hop duo Timbaland and Magoo 
1 American Red Cross 
Visit this website and discover the services 
that the American Rl"d Cross provides. 
http://www.redcross.org/ 
The Learning Curve 
Learn how to surf and enjoy the ride at this 
great interactive guide on the web. 
King's X was what a band should be. The) 
not only bad great musician., and excellent 
songs, but they forged ahead with ong1nality 
and style that set them apart from others. And 
while many music fans were either not exposed 
to the band or were too naiYe to recognil'e their 
talent. King's X went on to record six albums 
that were highly praised by critics and fellow 
musicians. 
Now you have another chance to discover the 
progressive rock of King's X on The Best of 
Ki11g 's X. This release is a brief look at the 
years 1987-1997. and includes some of the 
more popular tracks a<; well as additional new 
recordings. Especially interesting is the live 
recordings from the band's visit to Woodstock 
'9.i 
The band was formed in 1980 by T) Tabor. 
guitarist, and Jerry Gaskill, drummer. After 
adding bassist Doug Pinnick the band moved to 
Houston were they made the scene playing and 
trymg hard Lo survive. It was not unul they met 
manager and producer Sam Taylor - known for 
http://www.sunshinedaydream.com/water/surf/learningcurve/ Having lived in South Central. I still 
reinember the thundering beats blaring 
El Nino.com from the countless vehicles rollin' down 
his work \\ith the legendary ZZ Top. that hie 
turned -;weet. After touring and making a name 
for themselves the band recorded the stunning 
debut, 'Out Of The Silent Planet'. 
And the rest. as they say. is hi<;tory. So this 
release could be considered a short course on 
the legacy of King's X. Included in the selec-
tions are the radio favorite 'Black Flag·. the bit-
tersweet ballad. ·Summer/a,u/'. the new record-
ing 'April Showen·. and the live rendition of 
'Over My Head'. Never having seen King's X. 
I felt a twinge of disappointment because they 
sound awe'iome in this set. 
This collection serves to remind music listen-
ers and critics of the band's rich sounds. ll 1s a 
sad note that it takes the retrospective of a 
career Lo finally bring the well-deserved praise 
and attention that the trio of Ty Tabor, Doug 
Pinnick. and Jerry Gaskill have earned. If you 
like what you hear I recommend a spin of the 
pre\ ious albums. such as l 989·., 'Gretchen 
Goes to Nebraska' - a great album from a very 
good band. -Mark M. Milam 
the boulevards of Los Angeles. Welcome to You 'IJ find the latest news and background Our World has managed to bring up some 
This 16-track CD can be described as a 
back-to-the-future hip-hop approach. These 
experimental beats ate effectively crafted 
for electronic music. It is well suited with 
information about this weather phenomenon. of those memories. Having leaped into the 
http://www.elnino.com/ national charts, the hip-hop duo of 
The Weather Channel _ Home Page Timabaland and Magoo have gotten off 
to a big time hit with 'Up Jumps Da' Take a look at today's forecast and current con- Boogie'. This smash track features the 
ditions of any region of the world. ii guest voices of Missy Elliott and Aaliyah. 
http://www.weather.com/ Timabaland made a name producing 
=================================.s!I works for Aaliyah, Ginuwine and SWV 
hitting platinum success. Magoo was intro-
duced to Timabaland in 1988 
- - - -- --------- ---- - ~ --- - -
-
, 1,, .. ,-ri,1. ,,,r,rri<' 11f•. , ·r .. ,._..:s,·•.r,,,,,._ ,,, , .•.. ,"· 
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a combination of freestyle rhyme and 
house party mixes. 
My personal favorites include '15 After 
Da' Hour,' 'Luv 2 Luv U (remix)"Intro 
Budha ', and 'Joy'. Timabaland and 
Magoo bring back the music for the peo-
ple. 
This should make a nice addition lo your 
collection and is one that should be kept in 
your vehicle to crank up on your way out 
for the night. 
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1 Quick swim 
4 F lock 
youn9sters 
9 GlowinQ embors 
14 Misdo 
15 Shakospearean 
sprito 
16 Golfo, with an 
army 
17 Barn bellow 
18 v,ew twice 
19 lnd1un r.orn 
20 Columnist 
Lan,Jors 
21 OMne Comody 
writer 
22 Bllghlod tree 
23 N ow Jersey 
tAAm 
25 EPSom_ 
27 Hanus down 
30 Hano down 
32 T al'>le lands 
34 Dr,nk lor two? 
35 Saary 
3/ PCYtQrS 
39 M nss,,chusetts 
pon1,,sula 
42 M t llury shows 
43 DKI but doe>,n'I 
now 
44 More rat1onnl 
45 Unploasanl 
46 Progony 
48 Headliners 
52 Lcar,-J 
monkoy•styto 
54 Par.n 
58 T hon strip 
57 Tende<1 tol'> 
59 Ap:x,rt,on 
61 Set, org 
1;;2 PoOlt,ldO ar8l, 
64 Slnqor Patsy 
6:\ Purpose 
66 Warmng 
67 Hair coloflny 
68 Pollco officer 
69 Tomlin and 
Pons 
70 Bordors 
11 s,ny h,1~, 
DOWN 
1 Claim lls a 11Uht 
2. Laundry workor 
3 Quickly 
•1 Anm"' fat 
5 Loe -tl1t10s 
• 
MEIi 13 
From the broadcast booth to the big 
screen, Howie Long is a man in action 
When two forest fires collide, they create a ferocious storm, an unpredictable inferno that 
demonstrates the true power of nature. Howling winds whip the flames into a frenzy, creat-
ing massive tornadoes of fire rising up to 600 feet. The fires become so massive that they 
actually become their own weather system. 
Parachuting into and fighting these "firestorms" is an all-too-regular occurrence for fear-
less smokejumper Jesse Graves and his close-knit team. But as Graves again prepares to 
battle a rampaging blaze, he is unaware that convicted murderer Earl Shaye, posing as a 
firefighter, is using the firestorm to implement a daring escape plan. 
As nature's ultimate inferno threatens to engulf him, Graves is caught in the middle of a 
deadly situation. Using few tools and without backup, he must now try to outsmart the 
cunning killer and save an ornithologist, Jennifer, who has been taken hostage. 
But the fire is turning and time is running out. 
'l\ventieth Century Fox Presents A Loeb/Weisman Production, FIRESTORM, starring 
Howie Long, Scott Glenn, William Forsythe and Suzy Amis. The film is directed by Dean 
Semler, and produced by Joseph Loeb Ill, Matthew Weisman and Thomas M. Hammel. 
It was written by Chris Soth. Louise Rosner is the executive producer. The director of 
photography is Stephen F. Windon, A.C.S.; the production designers are Richard Paris and 
Linda Del Rosario; and the film editor is Jack Hofstra, A.C.E. Music is by J. Peter 
Robinson. 
,. 
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Dana Colligan named as head track and cross country coach 
With a variety of track experience, former runner and assistant coach takes charge of successful UTPA program 
Dana Colligan has been named head coach for men's and 
women's track and cross country at The University of 
Texas-Pan American. She replaces Scott Richardson, who 
was hired as interim head coach for UTPA track and cross 
country in August, I 996. Richardson has moved to Indiana 
University as assistant track coach. 
"UT Pan American is extremely fortunate to have attract-
ed Dana to our program, her record personifies the student-
athlete profile we so desperately want our teams to incorpo-
rate. Her unique combination of youth, energy and respect 
for student values will serve UT Pan American for many 
years to come;' said James R. Langabeer, Vice President for 
Business Affairs and Interim Director of Athletics. 
Colligan has wide track experience as a top middle-dis-
tance runner at the University of Maryland, assistant coach 
at Butler University in Indiana and most recently as gradu-
ate assistant coach for men's and women's cross country 
and track and field at Northern Arizona University. She also 
served as assistant coach for men's and women·s cross 
country and track and field at Swarthmore College in 
____ ...., 
Dana Colligan 
Pennsylvania. 
Track captain three years at the University of Maryland at 
College Park, she finished sixth as a freshman in the 800 
meters in the Atlantic Coast Conference. In 1991 at 
Maryland she was a part of the 3200-meter relay team that 
qualified for the NCAA National Championships. At 
Maryland she ran the 800, but also some 400 and 1200 
meter, as well as cross country. She won the prestigious 
Charles H. Beebe Jr. M-Club Award for being the graduat-
ing varsity athlete who best demonstrates athletic and acad-
emic excellence. Colligan graduated from Maryland in 
1994. 
One of her top experiences as a coach was being assistant 
coach at Butler when her teams won two Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference championships, in women's indoor 
track and cross country. At Butler University in 
Indianapolis, she assisted with the development and man-
agement of the Cannon IV Classic, a nationally prominent 
indoor invitational track meet. 
Colligan's first meet as head coach of the Broncs and 
A difficult season despite best efforts from the Lady Broncs 
The Lady Broncs have not bad an easy time with this season. Not only is this a young time with new talent but it the program has also bat-
tled a tough road schedule and tenacious opponents 
both at home and away. 
The Lady Broncs have been solid in their skills and 
team play yet are unable to either score enough on 
opponents - or worse, shut down the high power 
offense of conference opponents such as Arkansas State 
(83-55) or Western Kentucky ( 104-32). 
Ln their last games against Western Kentuck and 
Arkansas State the La41y Broncs were outscored a total 
of 211 to 73. The combined lack of defense and scoring 
have undennind the efforts and talents of the the team 
and the coaching staff. 
With anticipation of a home-court advantage, and 
perhaps a much needed win in conference action, The 
Lady Broncs head back into the UTPA Fieldhouse 
tonight when they play host to the University of New 
Orleans at 7 p.m .. 
The next action for the Lady Broncs after New 
Orleans is on Jan. 24 when they welcome Southwestern 
Louisiana to the Filedhouse. Game time is 5 p.m .. 
-The Pan American Sports Desk 
-
LEFr: Gurad Alexis Williams pushes the 
ball to the basket. 
MIDDLE: Jennette Bolovinos crashes the 
board and some UT-Arlington players. 
RIGHT: Erin Buttery sets her defense. 
Photos by Reina Martinez 
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ORTS 15 
TOP: Matt Palmquist works from 
the top of the key against the USL 
defensive front. 
MIDDLE LEFT: Coach Brooks at 
work on the sideline with Lalo 
Mmou; RIGHT: Ivan Ostarcevic 
moves out from under the basket 
as the Bronc offense nails two 
LEFT: Lalo Rios shows his skill in 
ball movement. The defender is 
still wondering, 'Where did it go?' 
Giving it t~eir best effort 
Broncs break losing streak with wins 
at home yet still struggle on the road 
The University of Southwestern Louisiana Cajuns beat the Broncs last Saturday, in Lafayette 112-66, avenging the loss the Cajuns suffered at UTPA Jan. 10th and bringing the 
Broncs' record to 2-6 in the Sun Belt Conference and 2-14 overall. 
The Broncs' efforts were led by sophomore Larry Jackson, who 
scored 15 points and had 6 rebounds. Matt Palmquist pumped in 11 
points and added 4 rebounds. Senior h ·an Ostarce,·ic scored ten. 
On Jan. 15, the Broncs suffered a loss against the Lamar 
Cardinals 74-68 at Beaumont, Tex., a loss which the Broncs may be 
able to avenge this coming Saturday, at the UTPA Fieldhouse at 
7:30 p.m. 
The Broncs trailed by 17 points with 7:09 left in the game, but a 
14-3 run, comprised of two lay-ups and a free throw by Jackson, fol-
lowed by a 3-pointer each for senior Shannon Howard, senior Keli'i 
Bandmann, and junior Lalo Rios brought the Broncs within six 
with 3:21 left. 
After this run, the Cardinals scored seven points, matched by 
seven by the Broncs, winning the game for the Cardinals. 
Bandmann sank five 3-pointers to lead the Broncs with 15 points. 
Jackson followed with 13 points and six rebounds. Rios added 11 
points. including two 3-pointers, and four rebounds. Ostarcevic 
shoveled in ten points and pulled down 3 rebounds. 
The last times the Broncs played at home were Jan. 8th and Jan. 
10th. They won both games, their first wins of the season, 86-82 over 
the University of Southwestern Louisiana, and 101-78 over the 
Jacksonville Dolphins. 
The Broncs, hungry for another win after hvo losses, playing a 
team that they lost to by only six points in their last encounter, with 
the home-court advantage, an advantage upon which they have 
proved they can capitalize, may continue their winning streak at 
home this Saturday. 
The Broncs led the USL Cajuns Jan. 10th in the second half by as 
many as eight points, but the Cajuns narrowed that lead to two with 
48 seconds left in the game. Four free throws, one by the Broncs' 
Jackson, followed by two free throws by senior JeRon Allen and a 
free throw by Rios answered only by two Cajun points cemented the 
victory for the Broncs. 
Jackson led the Broncs with 26 points, including three 3-pointers 
and 8 rebounds. Allen, with four rebounds, and Ostarcevic, with 9 
rebounds, both pumped in 15 points. 
On Jan. 8th, the Broncs steam rolled over the Jacksoaville 
University Dolphins 101-78. Four Broncs scored in the double digits. 
Ostarcevic led the Broncs with 21 points and 3 rebounds. Rios, with 
four three-pointers, and Howard, shooting 5-s from outside of the 
circle, each had 17. Palmquist scored 14 with 3 rebounds, and 
freshman Micah McAdams scored 12 points and added 3 rebounds. 
-Anthony Caskey I The Pan American 
Photos by Reina Martinez & Design by Mark M. Milam 
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yday 
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 
~ 
Only 1.89 or an or er of 6 
• I I 
Tripitas, Molleja 
(served w/ chano beans & cebolla asada} 
... ~Ct l tt e ,,1 >:" , ~ LU 
Buy 1 order of tacos get 2nd 1/2 pric~ 
Lunch & Dinner Only 
• Big Papas Asadas 
* 
• Papas Asadas con Fajita 
• And Much More!! 
n ' 
1226 W. University Edinburg, TX 
{In front of UTPA by the Dairy Queen). 
PH. 318-18:>8 
COUNT.AV HIG.UT 
Country Line 
Dancing Lessons by 
K*TEX's K.J. 
6p- Sp 
No Gover All Night 
All 0omestic Beers - $1.50 
Pitchers - $4.50 
All regula r well drinks - $1.50 
House Sirloin only $4. 99 
B 
OPEN YOUR FREE 
,TUl)f~T f--
CtitCl\1~6 !CCOU~T 
*MIN 1 2 HOURS* 
Just south of 
¥OUR y, VERSl'F¥ 
on McColl Road 
at Dove. 
631 -- 7890 
16 
f3ll1'i7(#J:? 
HEALTH CAREER STUDENTS 
• MLDIC AL APPAt<t 
· "UR~f'S \VAf(Hf~ 
• MEDIC AL AC{ FSSORlf~ 
• STETHO",C OPFS 
• LAB WEAR 
• NURSE SHOFS 
'>11 s. MAIN 
McALLEN 
6 -0091 
The Greatest Max of Reho, 
lntemational, '70s & '80s Music 
$1.50 Regular Bar Drir.tks 
from 8p-10p 
Bud Ice - $1.25 
Frozen Margaritas - $100 
NO Cover before 1 Opm 
